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WhAt these foUr exCeLLent pApers on the topiC of ConsUmption 
have in common is that they represent a certain maturity in the anthropo-
logical scholarship regarding consumption. they are far removed from earlier 
more pedantic concerns with questions such as “what is consumption?” or 
how far should consumption be regarded as either good or bad. rather, at this 
stage we can see that the earlier literature tended to simplify and narrow our 
discussion precisely because it remained fixated upon the foundations of our 
understanding of consumption as a thing in itself. While at this point we can 
allow ourselves to be more relaxed, to break out of such definitions and bound-
aries and be more true to the subtlety and complexity of our evidence.
since these papers derive from quite different sources, it is  interesting to reflect 
then upon what they have in common as evidence for what this  contemporary 
phase of consumption studies is trying to achieve. i would  suggest there are 
three common themes: the desire to transcend earlier  boundaries and dichoto-
mies, the relationship between consumption and socialization, and the impor-
tance of routine to consumption. to take the first of these, central to marques 
is the way we have assumed too firm a boundary between work and leisure, 
central to portilho is the need to transcend the usual contrast between the 
political as against the non-political, central to rosales is the usual  association 
of consumption with the domestic, contrasted here with the much wider spa-
tial nexus represented by migration. in the case of Barbosa there is a particu-
larly subtle dichotomy being transcended here between socialization as means 
and as ends. since there are many references to my work i am happy to accept 
responsibility for these faults in earlier studies of consumption. i can certainly 
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recognize places in my own writing where the dichotomy of work and leisure is 
overdrawn, where the domestic has become too detached from the world, and 
the political has been defined too narrowly, and where there has been confu-
sion in assigning a role to socialization in and of itself within consumption.
indeed i would say that every one of these papers could have gone even fur-
ther in their repudiation of prior distinctions. marques starts from the assump-
tion that a woman who has her nails done, after becoming unemployed, is 
simply seeing work as constraint and leisure as opportunity. But through her 
careful analysis she entirely rejects any such interpretation. rather she shows 
how for many people work is the foundation of consumption. not just that 
every increase in wages can be a spur to new forms of consumption. But as 
freeman (2000) showed, the workplace is often where one demonstrates and 
cultivates consumption, and where in relationship to other workers one cre-
ates one’s expectations and personal style. Curiously, when i first worked on 
consumption the dominant influence was marxism, and the only way i could 
get people to valorise consumption was by convincing people that consump-
tion was a kind of work. today consumption is so well established as a point 
of authentification that marques is, in effect, having work itself valorised by a 
recognition that it is also an aspect of consumption. But i think she could go 
still further. After all, the work / leisure distinction is daily being diminished by 
the rise of digital technologies, where we facebook from the office and answer 
e-mails from home.
in the case of rosales, the dichotomy that must be overcome is that posed 
by the very concept of domesticity. As she notes, we have increasingly been 
exhorted to pay attention to the intimate world of the private sphere, which 
makes the home increasingly appear detached from the world. But by focusing 
on the relationship between migration and materiality, rosales demonstrates 
that the home always incorporates a much wider spatial orientation to all the 
previous homes that a family has occupied and to which the present home may 
be contrasted. it is a local which has also to express an experience of the global. 
if we come to see the domestic as merely that within the walls, we fail to see 
the wider correspondence. this point has been made particularly forcefully in 
kinship studies, where it is now common to see the house as a metaphor for 
social relationships more generally (Carsten 2000; Carsten and hugh-Jones 
1995), not only in terms of extended family, but also in terms of a continuous 
process of evolving relationships. so perhaps we see here a confluence between 
anthropologists of kinship turning to this materiality and the students of the 
home acknowledging this sociality.
in the case of portilho, the dichotomy is represented by the very term polit-
ical. her consumers are faced with a concept of the political that insists that 
unless things are done at the level of the state or through activism then the 
consumer represents no more than a pawn of the market. But it is clear that 
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these actual consumers see things very differently. it is not that they betray 
the truth of politics but in some ways this very narrow conception of politics 
betrays them. they lose their ability to either control, take responsibility for, 
or identify with their own ethical actions. they also lose their ability to relate 
wider political consciousness to their concerns with local farmers or the health 
of their own family, which are both central to their interest in organic food. 
so they need and want their self-attribution of responsibility to be recognized 
as valuable political action.
When we come to Barbosa we find an alignment between this theme and 
the other two that i want to explore. the dichotomy that Barbosa wishes to 
overcome derives from the sociology of sociability itself and its idea that this 
can be instrumental, i. e. we associate with each other for the furtherance of 
some aim, or the opposite, that this is an end of itself, we consume in order 
to create a nexus for sociability. What she finds through the careful dissection 
of meal times is that food commensality is not reducible to either of these. 
food consumption is simply an integral aspect of everyday life and as such 
will almost always include both of these concerns, it is a potential vehicle for 
human association which may or may not be otherwise purposeful.
the importance of this transcending of boundaries in all four papers is that 
it takes consumption still further away from an older semiotic tradition and, 
i would argue, brings it closer to that of material culture, in the sense that 
consumption is not there just to signify work, or locality or ethics or sociabil-
ity, rather it is part of practice, which includes all these things. We eat in a 
particular place, with particular people and particular concerns, as is also true 
of making home or how we behave at work. By stepping away from defini-
tions and boundaries we can be much more subtle about the qualities of these 
things. so Barbosa doesn’t just critique theories of sociability, she gives us a 
better way of appreciating the way sociability acts within practice. so people 
in a home can eat in front of the television and yet this still be more part of 
family life than going out. in London, when you accuse someone of missing 
breakfast, it may be that they eat at work, so they did have a breakfast, but the 
problem is they didn’t eat within the home. this matters even if in London, 
as in Brazil, no one actually talks to each other over breakfast. But socializa-
tion matters in all these cases. When rosales sees the home as linked to past 
homes in other countries it is a link also to the social relations associated with 
those homes. portilho is concerned to allow consumers to refuse one kind of 
association, that of the nGo, in order to create a more intimate socialization 
they can identify with more easily, while marques shows that work itself is as 
much a point of socialization as alienation. so in all these cases we come to see 
sociability as an integral aspect of consumption.
Barbosa’s paper doesn’t just link breaking the boundaries with sociabil-
ity, it also provides a really rather exemplary, even beautiful, sense of how 
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anthropologists ought to treat the topic of routine. in this she is timely, as we 
have recently seen one of the first volumes specifically devoted to the issue 
of  routine in the social science study of consumption (shove, trentmann and 
Wilk 2009). it is an important book with many good articles, but i don’t think 
any of the papers in that volume achieve quite the same degree of overturning 
our identification of routine with the boring or the ordinary, and instead infuse 
it with something that is sensual, almost sexual. Barbosa shows that food rou-
tine in Brazil is not a constant. it gives rhythm to the week. starting from its 
lowest point after the weekend it gradually moves towards greater intensity 
so that where you eat and how you dress becomes increasingly important, to 
build up through friday and saturday nights to the climax of sunday lunch. 
it is even more remarkable that this is achieved without necessarily a particu-
lar concern for the food itself as cuisine. i recently bore witness, during a visit 
to Brazil, to these wonderful sunday lunches that can last for some ten hours 
of blissful socialization.
having seen this highlighted in Barbosa’s work, one can also start to see 
the resonance of this emphasis upon routine in the other papers in this collec-
tion. routine is equally important to portilho’s argument in that these con-
sumers want to make ethical concerns something that is integrated into their 
own sense of routine, that they should see being ethical as simply part of 
their everyday consumption practice, the very opposite of the highly charged 
moment of politics. for them, making ethics routinised so far from making it 
less important is actually more effective and consistent than politicised ethics. 
similarly, re-thinking routine is central to marques, because what her paper 
accomplishes is a shift from seeing a manicure as being a sign of the break from 
the routines established in having to go to work every day, and instead seeing 
it as an attempt to retain something of the self-respect and social respect that 
is associated with work itself. finally rosales recognizes that the materiality of 
the home is also a grounding of one’s habitual action in respect to the home, 
the things we walk around, sit in, and dust. As such they are the ways memory 
of migration becomes contemporary practice.
these are four exemplary academic papers – in each case the authors take 
a familiar topic and brush aside the more superficial interpretation of what we 
think we have seen, and reveal much deeper insights into the significance of 
the actions they have observed. By this stage, the study of consumption has 
become deeply ethnographic. they bring us the rhythms of everyday life in 
which one’s relationship to work or leisure, migration and the past, one’s ethi-
cal sense of responsibility and even the sense of what part of the week we are 
in, coming from this embedded practice. never has the mundane seemed so 
fruitful and exciting.
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